Source of material
All reagents and solvents from commercial sources were used without further purification. 4-(methylamino)-3-nitrobenzoic acid (9.0 g, 50 mmol) was added to absolute methanol (100 mL), and then 5m Lo fs ulfuric acid (massc oncentration 98%) were dropped into the solution. Under refluxing the mixture for 8h,and after cooling and filtration, an orange solid was obtained. The product was recrystallisedfrom THF to give light yellow crystals, m.p.423-424 K.
Experimental details
Refinement of F 2 againstall reflections. The weighted R-factor wR and goodness of fit S arebased on F 2 ,conventional R-factors R are based on F,with F set to zero for negative F 2 .The threshold expression of F 2 >2 s ( F 2 )i su sedo nlyf or calculating R-factors(gt) etc. and is not relevant to the choice of reflections for refinement. R-factors based on F 2 are statistically about twice as large as those based on F,and R-factors basedonall data will be even larger.
Discussion
The methyl 4-(methylamino)-3-nitrobenzoate acts as an important precursor for the synthesis of benzamide derivatives which have been reported to possess neuroleptic activities [1, 2] .Herein, we reported its crystal structure. The crystal structure of the title compound is built up by the C 9 H 10 N 2 O 4 molecules ( Figure) . The bond lengths of N1-C4 and N2-C9 are 1.446(2)Å and 1.450(2)Å, respectively. All bond lengths are in normalr anges in the title compound [1] .There are N2-H2×××O2 hydrogen bonds and weak C7-H7×××O4 hydrogen bonds. Their symmetry codes are (1/2 +x, 3/2 -y,-1/2 +z)and (-1/2 +x,3/2 -y,1/2 +z), respectively. The benzene ring in the title compound is approximately planar with the nitro group and ester group. The dihedral angles between the benzene ring plane (C2-C3-C4-C5-C6-C7) and the plane of nitro group (O3-O4-N1-C1-C2-C3 )a nd the ester group plane (O1-O2-C1-C2-C8) are 1.27(7)°and 6.83(9)°respectively. In addition, C8-H8A-p interactions with a2 .82Å distance of C8-Cg(1) are found in the compound. The crystal packings are stabilized by these hydrogen bonds and p-interactions. 
